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mount to all others. He liad often heard it 

urged that unconstitutional power should 
2] 

not be encreused, 

but in the present ct 
‘or 

Ties, went lo eperease 

sg cutting down sala~ 
unconstitutional pow- 

er. While upon this subject the learned gen- 

tleman said be would call attention to 

the clerk of the supreme court, and ii there 

ever was a grievance that is one; the emo- 

juments of whichgranged from one 10 two 

thousand pounds annually —during the past 

year he understood it had amounted to the 

Jast of these sums. If it were only £1000, 

jt was moro than it ought to be; it was a tax 

Table to great objections, inasmuch as it was 

a tax on the remedial justice of the Jand, 

and was paid by every man wio applied to 

the laws of his country for redress. In his 

opinion it was a more odious tax then that 

on the light of heaven, which the British mi- 

nistry had formerly been driven into by the 

necessities of the State; but there was no 

necessity for a tax like that referred to. "He 

vas not an advocate for cheap law, but let 

sot men who might have to apply to the 

Courts for justice be taxed too heavily, or 

have to contribute to the enormous emolu- 

ments of an officer, whose duties the humblest 

schoolmaster in the country could perform, 

   

  

and who had only to consult a schedule of 

fees, which was pasted on cartridge paper 

and hung up in the office. It was very pro- 

per for the House to remove if possible any 

pablic burthen, but he was averse to the in- 

creasing of irresponsible power. A 

Mr. Street thought any subject which 

‘came under the consideration of the House 

should be discussed without indulging in 

personalities; and he begged to differ from 

‘the member for Gloucester, as to the degree 

of capacity which was required to fill the of- 

fice of clerk of the Supreme Court; and 

when he said any common schoolmaster 

could discharge them, he was at Issue with 

his learned friend. Asa proof of the res- 

pousible duties of that ofiice, they had'to be 

performed in Court by a professional gen- 

deman, It was the same as the master at 

home, where the judge always consulted 

that officer, and where they invariably re- 

“fer to him, as being acquainted with 

the practice of the Court. Aud should it be 

said that any schoolmaster could fill an office 

of so much responsibility and requiring so 

much attention. The law requires that cer- 

tain prerequisites shall be performed before 

a party can obtain judgment, and if they are 

not so complied with be may lose the effects 

of such judgements. He believed in all o- 

ther parts of the Queen’s dominions, the si- 
tuation is filled by a professional man; the 
present incumbent gave very general satis- 

faction, and the professional duties were 

performed by another. With reference to 
the salary, they were groping in the dark, 

and hefore the House could come to a pro- 
per decision, they should know the amount; 
and if it were excessive it might be commu- 
ted. He had a Bill nearly compleeted for 
remodelling the fee table of the Supreme 
Court, which he trusted would meet the e- 
wil if any exists. 

Mr. Woovwarp did not think it would 
answer to include other matters in, the Re- 
solution, but that power should be given to 
the Committee to report fully. ‘The leam- 
ed member for Gloucester had alluded to 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court, whose sa- 
lary from a return that had been made, ap- 
peared to be very large, and had since in- 
creased. The hon. gentleman said he last 
year had made a motion that the fees of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court should be a- 
bolished, and that they should be paid £100 
annually by way of commutation ; also that 
the income of the clerk sheuld be fixed, and 
the ovefrplus paid into the public treasury. 
The motion however was lost by a majority 
of four, and nothing was done. He wished 
the House would come to some decision, 

that persons so situated might know what 
they had to ‘expect. ‘I'he object he chiefly 
had in view was to procure’the introduction 
of some action upon the subject. 

Mr. Hiri considered the present as a-fa- 
wvourable time for taking the subject-into 
consideration, and for remedying such evils 
as existed with reference to excessive salaries 
and abolishing useless offices. ‘There was 
much work to be dene, and but a short 
time for its performance. There probably 
was a scale of salaries agreed upon in 57, 
but it ought to be reiterated ; and it could 
not too often be brought under the notice of 
the government; as he had reason to believe 
that the recommendations of the Assembly 
would be complied with. 

Mr. WeLpor saw no objection tothe Re- 
solution. If there were any surplus, other 
salaries ‘than those in the Civil List Bill 
should be paid out of'it. And insuch anap- 
propriation there would be nothing improper. 
With reference to the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court, he regretted that any personal ob- 
servation should have fallen from the learn- 
ed member for Gloucester, which should al- 
ways be aveided; and members in debating 
a guestion like that before the House should 
address themselves to measures and not men. 
As the hon. member for Charlotte had stated, 
the sentiments of the Assembly with respect 
to salaries should be reiterated at the Colo- 
nial office; and while they should avoid fix- 
ing an extravagant scale, they should adopt 
one which would ensure the services of effi- 
cient working men. 

Mg. Fisuer was in favor of a reduction 
of the salaries of public officers; and were 
he not unwell, would illustrate his views 
more fully. "There could be no harm done 
by inquiry. When the scale alluded to 
passed, the province was in a different situ- 
ation from the present ; at that time much 
excitement existed. ‘T'here was another 
consideration which pressed upon his mind ; 
and satisfied him the scale must be reduced: it 
was useless to defer the decision of the 
question ; the time must soon come ; and 
he would tell the Committee why. If vefer- 
ence was had to the scale of salaries pro- 
posed for Nova Scotia it was less in amount 
than for this Province, though it exceeds this 
in population. Then with respect to the 
surplus revenue, in must be in the recollec- 
tion of the House that last vear he moved 
for an address, praying that the salary of 
the Master of the Rolls should be paid from 
the unexpended portion of the sum, agreed 
upon in payment of the Civil List of the 
Province. He was anxious for inquiry 
and that the actual expenditure should Le 
reduced. There is the office of Receiver 
General ; and while he disclaimed all per— 
sonal allusion, he must candidly state, that 
he could never find out what duties that 
gentlemen had to perform. Changes were 
taking place every day, and vacancies where 
the present incumbents receive high sala- 
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and in this he agreed:| 

ries, would frequently be occurring; and in | 

that way would be brought under 

of the House. 
Hon. Mr. Craxg, stated that 

| engacement was made by which the sum of 

| £14,500 was appropriated for the payment 

lof the civil list, it was contemplated that 

{any surplus which might arise, should be 

appropriated for the payment of public offi- 

l cers. The House ought therefore to know 

if the surplus were so applied, and should 

offer advice. That being the case, 1t were 

unnecessaty to interfere with the other busi- 

of the House by having any further 

ussion. 

      

Mg. Warp, 

1 wish through the columns ef your pa- 
per, to prepare the minds of our Ropresen- 
tatives, for the suitable reception of a Peti- 

tian from Mr. Long of this place, which | 

presume is by this time on its way to Fre- 

dericton, 
The object of the Petitioner is to obtain 

from the Legislature, a sum of money; ba- 
sing his claim on the alleged ‘‘ performance 
of extra work, &ec.>> on the Bridge built a- 
cross Cocagne River in the summer of 1859; 
for the building of which Mar. Long was the 
contractor. 

"This Bridge has already cost the Prevince 
upwards of £1700: in addition to this a large 
amount of labour, &ec. hasbeen contributed 
by- the people, and it certainly is not built 
in the permanent manner, which a structure 
ot the kind requires, or indeed as it was 
contracted for. 

The contractor however, stands as a 
claimant on the liberality of the House, and 
that too after having boasted of clearing 
£500 by the undertaking. Considering this, 
and coupling it with the fact, that the work 
is not executed in the manner contracted 
for, and that so large a sum of money should 
have completed a Bridge of unquestionable 
strength, and superior workmanship, T trust 
the House will pause, reflect, and even 
make some enquiry into the merits of Mr. 
Long’s claim, before they accede to it. 

I shall trouble you again on this subject ; 
and shall endeavour in my next to furnish 
information, that may lead all concerned to 
right conclasions in the matter. 

In baste, 
I am your obd’t serv’t, 

GRIFFON. 
Cocagne, N. B. Jan. 30, 1840, 
' ee] 

TEMPERANCE PETITION. 
  

  
To His Excellency Major General Sir JOHN, 
Han wms, SK. gO (B., ands GlaBliod ¢ v6 c: 

To the Hon. the Legislative Council, and the 
Hon. the House of Assembly. 

The Memorial of Thomas Rickard, John T. 
Smith and Edmund Ward, 

Respectfully sheweth, 
That Your Memorialists were appointed at a 

Meeting of the York County Temperance Con- 
vention, which was held at -Kiswick Ridge in 
January last, to apply to Your Excellency and 
Ionors, for the purpose of bringing under the 
notice of the Legislature, the very extenmsive 
and needless granting of Tavern Licences that 
prevails in this county,—and which your Peti- 
tioners are credibly informed, amount to seven- 

ty in number at the present time,—and the eon- 

sequent evils that flow from so prodigal an ex- 
ercise of the powers with which the Magis- 
trates in session are imvested. 

Your Mewmorialists, and the Body whose sen- 
timents they more immediately express, have 
no desire to interfere with the institutions of the 
countny,—to.prohibit the epening-ef places for 
the convenience of the public, where travellers 
and way-faring people may resort for rest or re- 
freshment,—or by any Jegal enactments to in- 
terfere with those practices, in which from cus- 

tom or desire they may feel disposed to indulge, 
or which may have their origin in ‘the social 

sitions of mankind: considering that the 
object of Temperance Societies will be best pro- 
moted, by the dissemination of information, as 

respects the evils that ‘are caused by excessive 
drinking, and ‘which are found too frequently 
recorded in the public and criminal annals of e- 
very community,—in the fearful incidents of 

domestic lile,—and in its paralyzing effects up- 
on the industry and advancement of man; but 
would rather by the exercise of a moral and 
persuasive power, wean the drunkard from the 
inebriating cup, and guard the unwary against 
its seductive influence. 

Your Memorialists beg leave further to state, 

that while they consider the sanction which the 

    

   

  

and poisenous beverage, as misapplied and im- 
proper: yet they deferentially yield to the opi- 

nion of the age, which deems it right fo gra 
licence to sell the same, in order that the 

    

  

a- 

controul over all places in which it may be le- 
gally sold. And ‘in the present appeal to the 

   

  

ber of those ns ines of Liquid Five, may be 

limited to the st possible number; and that 
wheneyer persons who may have obtained Li- 

cence to sell Ardent Spirits, shall be convicted 
of having violated any of those wholesome 
guards, by which the Legislature attempts to 
restrain au acknowledged and terrible evil; the 
parties may be punished, by the infliction of a 
determined and adequate fine. 

Your Memorialists feel, that it were unne- 
cessary here to enter into any particnlar account 
of the nature and properties of Distilled Spirits 
in themsely s, or to dwell upon their insidious 
influence upon the young and inexperienced: 
until at length an appetite is formed, too power- 
ful to be withstood;—which grows with the 
growth, and encreases with encreasing weak- 
ness and decay ; spurning alike 21l parental con- 
troul and meternal adinonition, and the voice of 
reason and religion : withering the demestic af- 
fections and hardening the” heart; and finally, 
urging the unhappy victim, to the commission 
of the most desperate and shocking crime. 

Your Memorialists also beg leave to state to 
Your Excellency and Flonors, that it has been 
fully ascertained, that every new Tavern which 

s established, collects around it another circle 
of intemperate votaries; and in this way, casts 
abroad another net, by which the range of vice 
is enlarged, andinducements too powerful to be 
withstood, are thus placed within the reach of 
those, who but for that circumstance, night 
have escaped contagion. J 

Your Memorialists would alse state, that the 

Revent > which israised by means of Tavern 
Licences, ise eded by the poverty and crime 
which they engender; whereby the alins-hou- 
ses become filled with paupers: it having been 
proved, thatseven-eighths of theirinmates have 

| been brought there by tt 
{ themselves or thei i ;—that the pub- 

lic hospitals of every country where intemper- 
| ance exists.—(and where does it not exist! 

| 
| 

        

     
   

    

      

      

    

     
  

: intemperance of 
    

    

     
   

contain a la proportion of patients, whose 

diseases originate from the same causc;—and 
that no small proportion of the criminals of a 

| country, and who must be 

   

    

the notice 

Legislature aflords for the use of a destructive | 

gistrates might exercise sufficient authority and | 

And thug, while the sale of Infoxiculing 
Drinks, is injurious to the consumer and to the 

when the | community at lagge, it confers neither respécta- | paid by new setuers for land 
bility nor benefit upon those who engage in the 

traffic 5 for it must be obvious to every person, 

that, whatever present prosperity may seem to 

attend them, their pursuit either Jays the foun- 

dation for intémperance in their families, or they 

yield to it themselves; while property thus ob- 

tained, if even retained during the life of its 

possessor, yields to Lis successor no substantial 

benefit: se be an unhallowed inberi- 

| tance, and a striking memento of retributive 

| justice. : 

Upon every principle therefore, whether of 

humanity or policy ; Your Memorialists apply 

to Your Exceilency and Flonors to interfere in 

this matter; and as the conservators of pub- 

lic morals and the public peace, and the avow- 

ed guardians of the best interests of the people, 

whose character takes its bias from their laws: 

respectfully but earnestly call upon Your IEx- 

| ceilency and Honors, to exert your influence 

| and to interpose your authority, for the preven- 

| ting any further abuse of the Law, by which 

Licence to sell Intoxicating Drinks is permitted 

to be issued ;—by limiting the number to inha- 

bitants in a community, or the requirements of 

travellers, who may want public accommoda- 

{ion,—That the Magistrates shall be compelled 

to impose a fixed and definite fine, and not have 

power to render it nugatory by afterwards re- 
ducing or remitting the same; and, That no 
per: engaged in the occupation of tavern- 
keeping, shall be chosen to fill the Ligh and 
responsible office of Grand Juror; and to adopt 
such other measures, as in your wisdom may 
seem fit. 

And Your Memorialists as in duty bound, 
will ever pray. 

      

  

  

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 18:0. 

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Hon. Mr. Johnston Chairman of the Road 

Committee, stated on Monday that they had 
sreed to recommend to the House that the 

sum of £15,675 should be appropriated for 
the improvement of the Bye Roads, in the 

| following proportions : 

  

  

  

York ~ - - - £1480 
Carlton - - - - 1480 
Queens - - - 1380 
Gloucester - - - 1030 
Westmorland - - 1680 
Charlotte  ~ - - -+ 1630 
Kings - = = - 1580 

Saint. John - - - 1180 
Kent - - - - 1010 
Sunbury  - - = = 825 
Northumberland  - - 1555 

+ Restigguche ~ - 826 

  

\/ Total, —£15,675 
[The order of the day for the consideration 
of the Bill for altering the College charter, 
and which stood for Monday last, was upon 
motion of Mr. Wilmot, enlarged till Satur- 
day, it being understood that the College 
Council were about to propose certain alter- 
ations ; and notwithstanding themnaccounta- 
hle delay on the part of that body, the learn- 
ed member said he had no objection to de- 
ferring the consideration of the Bill till Satur- 
day; but with the understanding that there 
should be no further procrastination. 

Yesterday a petition was presented by Mr. 
Hayward, from Mre: McDonald, widow of a 
late officer who served during the revolu- 
tionary war, praying for aid from the Legi 
lature. It was opposed upon the principle, 
that the manner of disposing of the claims 
of old soldiers was provided for by law, and 
that the receipt of the petition would open 
the door for other similar applications. Pe- 
tition received and referred to the Cemmittee 
of Supply. 

Mr. Brown presented a petition from up- 
wards of 90 inhabitants of the County of 
Charlotte, praying for a repeal of the duty on 
foreign flour. There was also a petition nu- 
merously signed, presented from the city of 
St. John, praying for the removal of the 
duty ; and another -from a few individuals 
against such removal ; all «of which were 
‘ordered to lic upon the table. 

The Bill for regulating tavern keepers, a 
sketeh of which we inserted en Saturday, 
came on during the afternoen of that day for 
discussion; and was taken up again in de- 
bate-on Monday; and passed with very trif- 
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ling alterations. We have inserted in this 
day’s itnpression the Memorial upon the sub-   ject which we promised in our last. 

| We do this riot only in pursuance of that 
{ promise, but that the public may perceive, 
| there was nothing in that document caleulat- 
{ed to call forth either ridicule or sarcasm, or 
ito offend the prejudices of any person ; 
{ whatever might be his sentiments with re- 

which it was jutended to 
  

| ference to a cause, 
| advance. 

Legislature, would merely pray, that the num- | Tt will be observed also that the concluding 
{ part of the mewmorinl prays amoung other 
things, that Tavern keepers may not be cho- 
sen for Grand Jurors. This circumstance 
arose from the statements made at the meet- 

| ing of the last Temperance Convention, that 
| persons of that description, while acting in 
the other capacity, are sometimes fined for 
the violation of the regulations made by the 
Magistrates in session; and the Convention 
came to the conclusion, that not only did 
such an avoeation unfit a man for tke situa- 
tion of a grand juror, but that a member of 
that body being fined or reprimanded in o- 
pen court, has a tendency to degrade the 
administration of justice in the public estima- 
tion. 

| Mr. End yesterday read a long Report 
from the Select Committee, appointed to 

| take into consideration that part of His Ex- 
cellency’s message, that related to the ap- 
plication of the Association in England, for 
the promotion ef emigration ; and which re- 
commends, that 200,000 acres of land should 
be granted to the Company at 3s. per acre; 
and that a proportion of the sum so obtained, 
be laid out in the opening of roads, and mak- 
ing othier improvements in the district. 

  

      
  

    

  
     

    

  

  

Mr. Woopwarp presented a petition from 
the Mayor and Corporation of St. John, pray- 
ing that the Act for widening the streets of 
the City, should be altered or repealed; 
which was referred to a Select Committee, 
to report upon by Bill or otherwise. The 
same gentleman also presented a petition, 
praying that an Aet may pass, defining what 
shall be considered low-water mark in the 
harbour of St. John. 

The Bill for improving highways was fin- 
ally passed yesterday, as also several Bills of 
a local nature, and one for the naturalization 
of aliens. 

A number of other petitions were present- 

  

       

  

  
  

   | 

} 

interesting debate on the Bll, for authorising 

the payment by instalments of the sums to be | 
There wus a 

well conducted debate on Mr. Beardsley’s Ju- 

vy Bill, and also on the Bill for naturalization 

of Aliens which with other: debates will ap- 

pear in Saturday’s edition. ik 

Dr. Wilson presented a petition from J. 

C. Beckwith, praying for Legislative aid, 

having taught school in the Parish of Hope- 

well 3 which was refered to the school Com- 

mittee. X 

Mr. Partelow presented a petition from 

the Mayor and Common Council of the City 

of St John, praying for the passing of an 

Act to prevent {orestalling in the City. 

Mr. Johnston presented a petition from 

tbe inhabitants of Brunswick, in Queen’s 

connty, praying to be annexed to King’s, the 

number of inhabitants of the parish owing to 

the running of the present county line, being 

reduced to about thirty. 
Dr. Wilson presented a petition, praying 

for Provincial aid, in the establishment of 
an Academy at the Bend of Petticodiac. 

Mr. Boyd presented a petition from Thomas 
Carson, praying remuneration for losses sus- 

tained by improving land, for which he can- 
not obtain a grant. 

Mr. Brown presented the petition of John 
‘arson, who had made similar improve- 

nients, but whose grant is about to be can- 
celled. Both petitions were laid on the 
table. i 

Mr. Weldon stated that the Report with 
reference to the petition of Thomas Ache- 
son, had been reported upon by a Select 
Committee, in accordance with the testimony 
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, which 
he understood would be affected by the evi- 
dence of the Hon. T. Wier and A. Street, 
Esq. and expressed a desire that the peti- 
tion should be reconsidered, that justice 
might be done the petitioner. 

    

In Mr. Beardsley’s speech on the Militia 
Bill in last Saturday’s Sentinel, he was report- 
ed as saying that the circumstance of His 
Excellency not consulting the Executive 
Council had come out. He meant the Com- 
mittee to understand rumours to that effect 
had at length been alluded to in the Assen- 
bly, but did not assume that it was correct, 
nor did he know it to be true. 

   

The Halifax papers contain very interest- 
ing information, with reference to the Legis- 
lative proceedings in that Province. In con- 
sequence of having passed the Resolutions 
introduced by Mr. Howe, by a majority com- 
posed of two-thirds of the Assembly, stating 
their want of confidence in the government 
of the country; the House went up with an 
address to the Lieut. Governor, Sir Colin 
Campbell, to that effect, who stated in reply, 
that he was satisfied with the advice of the 
Executive Council, and should not alter the 
policy without directions from Her Majesty’s 
government. 

The result was that the hon. Mr. Uniacke, 
who was one of the minority, and who had 
been referred to among others in the Address 
of the Assembly, tendered his resignation, 
which was accepted; and stated that it was 
‘his intention, to assist in carrying out the 
views and intentions of Her Majesty’s go- 
vernment.—A proceeding which will have a 

that Province, and is extremely creditable to 
himself. 

The Courier of last week states that H. M. 
8. Vestal has arrived at Halifax, and that o- 
ther vessels of war are expected for the pur- 
pose of transporting troops and munitions of 
war to this Province, should it be found ne- 
cessary; and that barracks are about to be 
erected at Woodstock, for the accomodation 
of a large military force. We cannet vouch 
for the truth of these reports; but there can 
be little doubt that Her Majesty’s govern- 
ment are determined to exercise a hecoming 
firmness, with reference to the question of 
boundary ; and that the recent examination 
of the territory in dispute, has satisfied it that 
the claims of Maine are founded in injustice, 
and must be promptly and energetically met. 
A course the most likely to produce perma- 
nent peace between the two nations. 

= 

  

   

  

DIED. 
On Tuesday last, Frederick Augustus, son of 

Mr. Wi F. Barker of this town, aged 2 months 
and 4 days. 

  

  

IN THE PRESS 
And shortly will be Published. 

THE 

YOUNG OFFICER’S INSTRUCTOR. 

CONTAINING 

FIELD EXERCISES AND EVOLUTIONS 

WITH 

INFANTRY FORMATIONS, 

Taken from observation and the 

LATEST INSTRUCTIONS. 
CAREFULLY ARRANGED AND ABRIDGED, IN A 

FORM THOUGHT MOST INSTRUCTIVE 

TO THE 

MILITIA OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

CENTER AN, BANE GF 

JVew Brunswick. 
{po Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

this BANK will be holden at their Banking 
House on Monday the 2d March nextat 12 o'— 
clock at noon, for the purpose of electing nine di- 
rectors to serve in the ensuing year pursuant to 

the act of incorporation, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may legally come before it. 

N. B. The ordinary business of the BANK 
will be suspended on that day. 

W. J. BEDELL, President. 
February 12, 1840. 

  

  
CITY OF TORONTO AND YORK COU 

RACES, 
(OVER MR. SCARL 

    

    

  

'S COURSE.) 

Will be run in the July Jleeting, 1840. 

N the first day.—The Upper Canada St. 
Leger Stakes of twelve pounds ten shillings 

each, with added from the things 
of the Jockey Club, for foals dropped in 1837, 
bred in Brirish North America, and then three 
year olds. Colts to carry 8 st. 3 lbs. Fillies 8 

‘I'he second to receive twelve pounds ten 
shillings out of the Stakes. 

One mile and three quarters. 
To close and name with the Secretary, on or 

before the 1st day of May. 
By order of the Presses and Council. 

\ J. MAITLAND. 

st.   Toronto, January 1, 1840. 

  PRES] SUBSCRIBE RS. d 
G. W. YARKER il. G. BARNARD, 

  

Jounw James. 

highly beneficial effect upon the iuterests of 

Scotch 

January 25, 1840. 

Vi) Lands situated > : 
Co. Carleton, belonging to Colonel C. B. Tur- 
NER, by eutting Timber, Logs, or otherwise, as 

in the event of their doing so, they will he pre- 
secnted to the ntmost rigor of the Law. 

I wishing to purchase timber or logs on suid I.ands 
Secretary. | can be accommodated. 

enquire of JonarHAN P. TAvror Esquire, An- 
lover, or at the Counting house of the Subscri- 

CAPS, CAPS, 
Just recewed per Caleulta, fon Liverpool, 

ENTLEMEN'S best quality Otter CAPS, 
Gx Do. do. do.  Neutria do, E/ 

Men's Seal and Sealette do 3 

On 
HATS mm abundance. 

3 

John. 28th Jany. 1840, 

SACRED MUSICT | 

7 XOURTII EDITION of the Union Hag. 
mony forsale by 

    Market Square, St 

February 8, 1840. £3, 
TT FoR SALE, 
Or to Lease on shares or otherwise, for a tery 

of years. 

  

     

  
the Disputed Territory, 

—ALSO— : 

A valuable and extensive MILL Sta at the 
same place. ior further particulars enquire of 

R. Enxcrisu, Esq. Woodstock, 
N. B. Abundance of Limestone may be found 

at these Falls. 

wl] be charged only a nominai rent for the firss 

five years, with other privilege WILD, OLE PIAL Soe or SalI 
CAUTION. 

AL persons are hereby eautioned agains 
purchasing two certain Notes or Due Bill, 

drawn by the Subscriber, one for Sixteen Pounds, 
iu favor of WiLrLiam FRASER, dated in Jany. 

1837, and payable at the Crown Land Office— 
the otber for Forty Pounds, in favonr of Jonx 

  

  

at the same place. As the money was left in 
the hands of W. Il. Gall (then Cashier of said 
Office) on the 31st Barch, to pay the same.—- 
Said Documents being fraudulently detained from 
the subscriber. 

Sy SAMULL FAIRWEATHER 
Fredericton, Jan. 8, 1840, . 3w. 

fiusic! Music ! ! Mlusic I!? 

B R. ALEXANDER P. MILLAR informs his: 
¥ friends and the public, that he intends o- 

pening a SCHOOL, (should a sufficient number 
of pupils offer,) on the 8th inst. at the Baptist 
Sewinary, for the purpose of giving instructions 
in the elementary principles of Sacred Vocal 
Mose. 

Persons wishing to acquire a knowledge of tlia: 
above principles, are respectfully invited to at- 
tend. 
vance. 

Evenings of practice Saturdays. 
tenaance 7 o’clock precisely. 

No Scholar will be taken after the second e- 
ening of practice. 
I'redericton, Feb. 5, 1840. 

STORE TO LIT. 
HAT STORE in St. John-street, now oc- 
cupied by Messrs B. TiLron & Co. pos- 

session given on 1st May next. Has a wheel for 
hoisting and an Office, with every convenience 
for commodious storage. Apyly to Pp 

Feb. 8. B. TILTON. 
14 WORN Bo LER, 

N OFFICE and two Flats of the Store fron- 
A ting on Ward-street. Also,—lower Flat 

of Store in rear, fronting on the alley leading 
{rom Ward-street to the Wharf, lately occupied 
by Mr. JoszpH GunNNisoN. lmmediate pos- 
session given if required. 

    

  

Hours of at- 

    

  

B. TILTON. 
St. John, Feb. 8, 1840. } 

"HERR SUBSCREIEB EL. 
| 2 aking his sincere thanks to the public 

generally for the encouragement which has 
been afforded him, since his first connexion with 

the Fredericton Hotel and Woodstock Stage Of- 
fice in this place. To the inhabitauts of Woo d 
tock, Wakefield, and the whole of the Count y 

of Carleton, as well as to their western neighbors 
of Maine and the Eastern States, he wishes par- 
ticularly to address his acknowledgements, for 
the very handsome manner in which they have 
hitherto patronized him ; and he hopes they never 
will have cause to complain of any relaxation of 
his solicitude for their comfort, while in his Bs- 
tablishment. 

The subscriber remarked some time since, 2 
communication in one of the newspapers, pur- 
porting to be from a traveller, who pretended 
that she,—for itappears to have been a woman— 
could not get respectable ledging in Fredericton ; 
and ii: justice to himself, he feels it incumbent 
on him to give a flat contradiction to that state- 
ment. The truth is the person alluded to arrived 
here some time since in the night, in a donkey 
cart or some such thing, from Woodstock, doubt- 

less chosen in preference to the regular stage for 
certain reasons known to herself; and coming in 
the night she could be no judge ofthe subscriber’s 
establishment, simply—because she never was 
admitted into it. 

"I'he subscriber believes that he would get much 
more encouragement from St. John, if people 
were permitted to judge of his place by their own 
experience ; but he has some reason to believe 
that the drivers on the line, have not represented 

him justly to the travellers ; he hopes however 

that in a short time, the whole line from St. John 
to Woodstock will be so conducted, that his 
establishment will at least get a fair trial. 

Separate rooms will be kept in the Frederie: 
ton Hotel, for such as wish to pay for them - 
and horses and conveyances of various deseri pti 
ons, will as usual be ready at a moment's warn- 
ing, and on liberal terms. 

  

  
WM. SEGEE, Jar. 

Fredericton, Jany. 24, 1840. 

New Oat & Buckwheat Fieal. 
The Subscriber offers low for ready money or 

other approved payment, 
INE GROUND OATMEAL, from the Al- 

bion Mills, Northampton ; 
Course ground do. do. do. 
Buckwheat MEALS (excellent quality,) from 

Gibson’s Miils, Wooedstock ; 
Rye and Corn M EA L ; 
Superfine FLOUR expected in a few days 

on consignment ; 

Black and Green T'EA,and COFFEE ; 
Loaf and moist SUGAR, (best quality) : 
MOLASSES, SOAP, STARCH, SALERA- 

TUS, and INDIGO ; 
Liquid and Paste BL A GC KIN G, and other 

GROCERIES ; 
With a small assortment printed CALICOES, 

CASSINERES, unbleached CorTons, 

  
  

  

Woollen SmAawwrs, Cotton HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Gentlemen’s Silk Stocks, &ec. &e. { 

M. MACKINTOSH. 

~~ NOTICE. 
LL Persons are hereby forbid to trespass on 

in the Parish of Andover, 

  

Persons 

For partienlars please   ber, St. John N. B. 
JOHN WALKER 

EVERAL Lotsof LAND advantageously 3 
situated at the Restook Falls and adjoining “ 

  

D. LoweLL, dated in March, 1827, and payable 

|) 

Hand—Gentlemen’s Fur GLOV ES anil | 

C. D. EVERITT, 

F. 

Any person desirous of establish- 2 

ing Lime Kilns on any part of the above places, 

    

HENRY FISHER, Jug. & 
| 

B | 
4 
aH 

   

    
Terug, Five Shillings per quarter in ad~ | 

        
     

      

  

  

  

   


